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St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield

Welcome to

Reflection

“This is my son, the Chosen One, Listen to him.”
St Jerome, that great biblical scholar, is supposed to have written these words about the importance of our faces: “The face is
the mirror of the mind, and eyes, without speaking, confess the secrets of the heart.” in other words, the face is crucially
important because it reveals so much about us. If you were asked which face in your life has attracted you the most, what would
you answer? It might be that of a mother, a father, spouse, child, or friend. It might be the face of what we now call a public
icon, some film star or national leader. But why does it attract you? Is it the beauty, the goodness or the fascination which a face
can reflect? And what age would the face have?
One theory has it that when we rise from the dead we shall all go back to the age of thirty. So the young will catch up and the
old go back. But there is a whole industry today which wants to change our faces. Cosmetics and plastic surgery beautify the
face or at least try to keep it free from the depredations of time and suffering. All in all, faces are important because they are so
revealing. So, we might ask, can we see the face of God? No, it’s impossible, although the Old Testament does indicate that
Moses may have done so.
But perhaps this is what the disciples think they see on the mountain. Jesus takes Peter, James and John with him and as he
prays he is transfigured. His face is changed and his clothing becomes as brilliant as lightning. It is as though Jesus’ divinity is
breaking through his humanity. Moses and Elijah appear with him in glory speaking about his exodus, which he will accomplish
in Jerusalem.
The disciples are scared and Peter bursts out in amazement. Here is glory on the mountain top and Peter wants to do what he
thinks is the right thing and have tents or tabernacles where they can all dwell in glory.
But why does Peter behave like this? A few days before, he had correctly answered Jesus’ question, “Who do you say I am?”,
saying Jesus is the Christ. But then Jesus had made it clear that he, the Christ, must suffer in Jerusalem and then rise in glory.
Perhaps now Peter thinks Jesus’ words were a mistake and what he really meant to promise was this ecstatic moment on the
mountain without the suffering. That’s what most of us would prefer to hear. But a cloud covers them and a voice confirms the
words of Jesus: “This is my Son, the Chosen One, Listen to him.” They must go down the mountain and follow Jesus on what
will be the hard road of trials and suffering. It would be a great temptation to stay on the mountain and construct our own peakmoment spirituality without the transforming discipline of following Jesus along the road to Jerusalem.
The choice to follow Jesus on that road affects not only our feet but also our faces. Look at the face of a public icon like Nelson
Mandela. When you see the face of the young Mandela, it is youthful and energetic; and then look at the man who served
twenty-seven years in prison for his people—his face is furrowed by suffering and yet transfigured by it. He chose to save his
people like that and it shows in his face.
Our faith could have as its principal symbol the dazzling face of Jesus on Mount Tabor talking about salvation with Elijah and
Moses. But despite our fears we know that if Christ is to heal humanity he must tackle the evil forces that lie behind the miseries
of the world. He must continue his journey to Jerusalem and face the realities of suffering and death. It is not just transfiguration
but transformation which heals; not just a face lit up but the profound transformation of the whole person which will be
accomplished after the cross in the resurrection of Easter morning. And in Lent we are invited to follow him on the same path.
We are attracted not only to the face transfigured on the mountain but also to the face abused and covered with spittle that
looks down on us from the cross. As St Paul tells us, there is revealed ‘the light of the knowledge of God’s glory, the glory on
the face of Christ’.

The Living Word

WEEK 2: INDONESIA

HOPE

2ND SUNDAY OF LENT 17 MARCH 2019

Tati lives in the remote forest of Indonesia with her husband and children. Earning an income
working in a local rubber plantation, her Dayak culture has relied on the rainforest for generations.
However, due to land clearing, many indigenous people are losing their land and livelihoods.
Through eco-tourism training supported by Caritas Australia, Tati can now afford to send her
children to school. With new hope and commitment Tati aspires to a future free from poverty for her
family.

Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro
Presbytery Office: 97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
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A reading from the book of Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18
Taking Abram outside the Lord said, 'Look up to heaven and count
the stars if you can. Such will be your descendants' he told him.
Abram put his faith in the Lord, who counted this as making him
justified.
'I am the Lord' he said to him 'who brought you out of Ur of the
Chaldaeans to make you heir to this land.' 'My Lord, the Lord' Abram
replied 'how am I to know that I shall inherit it?' He said to him, 'Get
me a three-year-old heifer, a three-year-old goat, a three-year-old
ram, a turtledove and a young pigeon.' He brought him all these, cut
them in half and put half on one side and half facing it on the other;
but the birds he did not cut in half. Birds of prey came down on the
carcasses but Abram drove them off.
Now as the sun was setting Abram fell into a deep sleep, and terror
seized him. When the sun had set and darkness had fallen, there
appeared a smoking furnace and a firebrand that went between the
halves. That day the Lord made a Covenant with Abram in these
terms:
'To your descendants I give this land,
from the wadi of Egypt to the Great River.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 26:1, 7-9, 13-14
R. The Lord is my light and my salvation.
The Lord is my light and my help;
whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life;
before whom shall I shrink? R.
O Lord, hear my voice when I call;
have mercy and answer.
Of you my heart has spoken:
'Seek his face.' R.
It is your face, O Lord, that I seek;
hide not your face.
Dismiss not your servant in anger;
you have been my help. R.
I am sure I shall see the Lord's goodness
in the land of the living.
Hope in him, hold firm and take heart.
Hope in the Lord! R.

Please donate to Project Compassion 2019 and help lift communities in Indonesia out of poverty,
and give them hope to protect our common home.

A reading from the letter of
St Paul to the Philippians 3:17 - 4:1

Lives change when we all give 100%.
100%
You can donate through
●Parish envelopes,
●by visiting www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
●or phoning 1800 024 413.

My brothers, be united in following my rule of life. Take as your
models everybody who is already doing this and study them as you
used to study us. I have told you often, and I repeat it today with
tears, there are many who are behaving as the enemies of the cross
of Christ. They are destined to be lost. They make foods into their
god and they are proudest of something they ought to think shameful;

17th March 2019

the things they think important are earthly things. For us, our
homeland is in heaven, and from heaven comes the saviour we are
waiting for, the Lord Jesus Christ, and he will transfigure these
wretched bodies of ours into copies of his glorious body. He will do
that by the same power with which he can subdue the whole universe.
So then, my brothers and dear friends, do not give way but remain
faithful in the Lord. I miss you very much, dear friends; you are my joy
and my crown.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Luke 9:35
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
From the shining cloud the Father's voice is heard:
this is my beloved Son, hear him.
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 9:28-36
Jesus took with him Peter and John and James and went up the
mountain to pray. As he prayed, the aspect of his face was changed
and his clothing became brilliant as lightning. Suddenly there were
two men there talking to him; they were Moses and Elijah appearing
in glory, and they were speaking of his passing which he was to
accomplish in Jerusalem. Peter and his companions were heavy with
sleep, but they kept awake and saw his glory and the two men
standing with him. As these were leaving him, Peter said to Jesus,
'Master, it is wonderful for us to be here; so let us make three tents,
one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah.' - He did not know what
he was saying. As he spoke, a cloud came and covered them with
shadow; and when they went into the cloud the disciples were afraid.
And a voice came from the cloud saying, 'This is my Son, the Chosen
One. Listen to him'. And after the voice had spoken, Jesus was found
alone. The disciples kept silence and, at that time, told no one what
they had seen.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2019
THE SEASON OF LENT is the most appropriate time for
celebrating the SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.
Already on Ash Wednesday the people of God has heard the
solemn invitation, Turn away from sin and believe the good news.
It is therefore fitting to have several penitential celebrations during
Lent, so that the faithful may have an opportunity to be reconciled
with God and their neighbour and so be able to celebrate the
paschal mystery in the Easter Triduum with renewed hearts.
RP13
The Sacrament of Penance is better celebrated before rather
than during the Easter Triduum.
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FEAST DAYS

Monday 18th March
St Patrick
ST PATRICK’S DAY MASS
Bishop Terry Brady invites you to join him at
the Annual St Patrick’s Day Mass which will be
held on 17 March 2019 and 18 March 2019. The
Masses will take place at
St Patrick’s Church Hill on Sunday, 17 March 2019
commencing at 12.00pm and in
St Mary’s Cathedral, Sydney on Monday, 18 March
2019 commencing at 10:30am.
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Celebrating Lent with the Lenten Painting Table
You are invited to come to The Painting Table for Lent this year in St
Joan of Arc school hall on Tuesday 19th March from 5.30 - 6.15pm
where you will be invited to use your imagination to picture what
happened at one of the Stations of the Cross and express this in art
form. School classes are going to gather class by class and use art to
help us reflect on each Station of the Cross. We would like the
Parishioners to also do a particular station .The emphasis will NOT be
on the individual artwork as no names will be on the works. The
emphasis is on our reflection experience as a community for Lent.
The end result of all our work will then be on display in Week 11
before school breaks up for holidays on April 12. The Parish will be
able to do a Passion Pilgrimage after the 9 am Mass past the works
on April 14th.
If interested please rsvp to anne.gray@ syd.catholic.edu.au

9am Mass Tuesday 19th March
St Joseph, husband of Mary

Social Committee Update
Sunday, 24 March 2019

Walk the Lenten Journey on your Mobile Phone!
“not allow this season of
grace to pass in vain.”
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ROSTER for
Third Sunday in Lent

Scripture Readings for next week:
First Reading:
Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15
Second Reading:
1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12
Gospel:
Luke 13:1-9
Scripture Readers for next week:
Saturday Vigil:
Greg Hill, Judith Molloy
Sunday 9.00am:
Vince Sicari, Isabella Ramirra
Sunday 6.00pm:
Anna-Maria Stephens, Jacinta Crosby
Ministers of Communion for next week:
Saturday Vigil:
Majella Hill, Julie Garrard
Maria Del Vecchio, Enrica Bova
Sunday 9.00am:
Pina Furlan, Imelda Bottero
Trish Bjorenak, Rita Piras
Sunday 6.00pm:
Rita Raco, Loredana Bianco
Children’s Liturgy for next week:
Sunday 9.00am
TBA

Year 5 Family Mass

*please bring a plate if you are able to do so.

24 Hours for the Lord
Friday 29 to Saturday 30 March
Beginning with Mass
9.15am Friday 29 March
Followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
(Adoration Rosters in the church foyer)

Confession available 6.00pm—
6.00pm—6.30pm on this date
and

Concluding with 7.30am Morning Prayer and
8.00am Mass Saturday 30 March

The Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney Safeguarding Office
If you or a person close to you has been
abused by someone working or ministering
within the Archdiocese of Sydney we invite
you to contact us. We will listen to you
respectfully, offer support and discuss the
options you have available to you. Please
contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial
Integrity Office on ph 02 9390 5812.

CHOCOLATE PASCHAL LAMBS
Milk and white chocolate paschal lambs
are available to order from the Piety
Stall by 7th April, 2019 to ensure
delivery for Easter

There will be a Working
Bee in the church
to organise the working
sacristy on
Saturday 6th April, 2019
10am—12noon
No experience needed!!! All willing helpers welcome!!!
LENTEN RETREAT DAY 30 MARCH
Join the Dominican Sisters of Saint Cecilia and the Sisterhood Catholic
Women’s Movement for a Lenten Retreat Day. This retreat will be hosted in
Sydney on 30 March. The day will focus on the theme, "Nature, Grace and
Glory: Imago Dei Revealed in Us." The retreat will begin at 10AM with talks,
discussion opportunities, Eucharistic Adoration, the Sacrament of
Reconciliation, morning tea and lunch. An optional Vigil Mass at the
location will follow.
For more information or to register:
To register in Sydney: https://www.trybooking.com/BBEQA
For more information, email sydney@op-tn.org
Location: St. Peter Chanel Parish Hall, 60 Kingsland Road, Berala

CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: Wednesday, 6th November, 2019 at 7pm
Parent Meeting: Tuesday 17th September, 2019 7pm
Commitment Masses: Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd September, 2019
First Communion: Sunday 18 and 25 August, 2019 at 10.30am
Parent Meeting: Tuesday 18 June 7pm
Commitment Masses: Saturday 22nd & 23rd June, 2019
Confirmation: Saturday, 25th May, 2019 at 5pm
Confirmation Information Night: Tuesday, 19th March, 2019 at 7pm
Reflection Night: Tuesday 21st May, 2019 at 7pm
Commitment Masses: Saturday 23rd & 24th March, 2019

First Communion: Sunday, 24th November, 2019 at 10.30am.
Information Night: Tuesday 15th October, 2019 at 7pm

Saturday, 10 August 2019

‘With you is found forgiveness ’ Psalm 130:4

The Sacraments of First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion and
Confirmation for St Joan of Arc Parish young people:

First Reconciliation: Wednesday, 4th September, 2019 at 7pm
Information Night: Tuesday 30th July, 2019 at 7pm

Saturday, 6 April 2019
Supper in the Mother Theresa Courtyard after 5pm Mass

Next Social Committee Meeting
Wednesday, 20 March 2019 commencing at 7.30 pm in the
presbytery
You are welcome to join us

There are no Baptisms celebrated during Lent. Lent is a
time for reflection before renewing our baptismal
promises at Easter.

CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL

Morning tea in the Mother Theresa Courtyard after 9am
Mass

Winter Fashion Parade
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We invite you to share in the Sacraments of:
EUCHARIST:
Saturday Vigil: ……………………………………..5.00pm
Italian Mass:……………………………....6.15pm
Sunday
Mass: ..………………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
Tuesday (Preferred day and time for 1 month & 1 year of
anniversary of death Masses - must be booked)…....7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday ………………………………9.00am
Friday
…………………………………………9.15am
RECONCILIATION
Saturday
4:30pm—4.50pm
BAPTISM
Celebrated on the SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the
month at 12noon. (11am from May 2019)
MARRIAGE
Arrangements for a wedding must be made at least four months
in advance. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage Course is encouraged.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
We are pleased to administer the Sacrament of the Sick to those
in need. The Eucharist will also be brought to those who are ill
or housebound upon request. Please notify the Presbytery if
members of your family or other parishioners are in need of the
Eucharist.
CHILDREN’S LITURGY
During 9am Mass Sundays during school term
St Joan of Arc School
Principal: Des Fox
Office Phone 9798 9780
St Joan of Arc Villa
Acting Manager: Rodney Jilet
Office Phone: 9799 8753

Confirmation: Sunday, 26th May, 2019 at 11am
Confirmation Information Night: Tuesday, 19th March, 2019 at 7pm
Reflection Night: Tuesday 21st May, 2019 at 7pm
(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks before sacrament date Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO

HAVE DIED

Recently Deceased: Antonio Raiti, Giovanni Cassino, Venera
Franco, Giuseppe Donato, Salvatore D’Arro, Alberto Savelli,
Francesca De Ceglie, Claudio Bossi, Bartolomeo Nitti, Cathy
Musumeci, Maria Fresta, Mark Dolahenty, Bruna Alibrandi,
Dominic Banno, Giuseppe Cozzubbo, Caterina Ciancio
Rest in Peace:
Jack McEnally, Dawn Ahrens, Michael
Lindwall, Nell Putland, Barbara Mordente, Giovanni Cassino,
Silvestra Pitronaci, Francesco De Grazia, Vin Putland, Michael
Papponetti, Concetta Cardillo, Nicola Lattari, Marco Angeloni,
Giorgio Daidone, Giovanni Bianco, Serafino Bianco, Domenico
& Olimpia Spadaro, Francesca Ricciardi,
Luigino De
Domeneghi, Giovanni Tama, Frances Bot, Glorie Kelly,
Giuseppe Iorfino, Ted & Val Constant, Ornella Deluchi, Gildo
D’Amici, Mario Scardilli, Sarina Tringali, Lucia & Erminio
Coruzzi, Carmen Muscat, Carmela Cini, Sabatina Giunta, John
& Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari &
Aversa families,
John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Nicholas Hanania, Anna Attard,
Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat
Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise
Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario
Bianco, Tony Sulfaro
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

